Low-pressure endoscopy using the gel immersion method facilitates endoscopic variceal ligation of ruptured esophageal varices

Although endoscopic variceal ligation (EVL) is a standard procedure in the management of acute variceal bleeding [1], it is often difficult to secure the visual field because the lumen is filled with fresh blood and the injected water rapidly mixes with blood. For previously treated varices, it may also be difficult to adequately aspirate fibrotic varices into the banding cap.

Gel immersion endoscopy is a new method for securing the visual field using a transparent gel. Because the injected gel does not immediately mix with blood and pushes blood and clots away, the bleeding point can be easily identified within the gel [2]. In addition, the gel immersion method maintains a lower level of intraluminal pressure and wall tension than would be the case with gas insufflation [3], thereby facilitating the aspiration of the varices, even those with fibrosis. However, just before the varices are aspirated, any remaining gel in the accessory channel should be pushed out with air or water, because otherwise it will interfere with the aspiration of the varices.

The patient was a 67-year-old man with ruptured esophageal varices (Video 1). The bleeding point was inadequately identified using gas insufflation (Fig. 1a), even after aspirating twice, and the varix could not be drawn into the banding cap owing to high wall tension and the presence of fibrosis from four previous EVL treatments. With the use of the “Viscoclear” gel (Otsuka Pharmaceutical Factory, Tokushima, Japan) [4], the bleeding point was easily identified, while the intraluminal pressure was maintained at a low level (Fig. 1b). Although the varix could not initially be adequately aspirated through the gel-filled channel, after pushing out the remaining gel, the varix was adequately aspirated into the banding cap and successfully banded (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3).

Low-pressure endoscopy using the gel immersion method has the potential to facilitate EVL of ruptured esophageal varices with fibrosis.
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Endoscopy E-Videos is a free access online section, reporting on interesting cases and new techniques in gastroenterological endoscopy. All papers include a high quality video and all contributions are freely accessible online.

This section has its own submission website at
https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/e-videos

Fig. 2 Diagram illustrating how the viscosity of the gel remaining in the channel made aspiration of the varices slow and difficult, with the procedure requiring any remaining gel to be pushed out with air or water.

Fig. 3 Endoscopic view showing the varix adequately aspirated into the banding cap and successfully banded after the gel remaining in the channel had been removed with air.